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The Wire.
Only let a woman be sure that she is

precious to her husband—not useful, not

valuable, not convenient, simply, but
lovely and beloved; let her be the recipi-
ent of his polite, hearty attentions; let,

her feel that het care and love are noticed,
appreciated and returned ; let her opin-
ion be asked, her approval scught, and
her judgment respected in matters of
which she is cognizant; in short, let her
only be loved, honored and cherished, in
fulfillment of the marriage vow, and she
will be to her husband, her children and
society, a well-spring of pleasure. She
will bear pain, and toil, and anxiety, fe,r

her husband's love is to her a tower and
fortress. Shielded and sheltered therein,
adversity will have lost its sting. She
may surer, but sympathy will dull the
edge of sorrow.

A house with love in it--and by love
I mean love expressed in words an 1 looks
and deeds, for I have not one spark of
faith in love that never crops ont—is to a

house without love as a person to a

machine; one is life, the other is mech-
anism. The unloved woman may have
bread just as light, a house just as tidy
as the other; but the latter has a spring
ofbeauty about her, a joyousness, an ag-
gressive and penetrating and pervading
brightness to which the former is
a stranger. The deep happiness in
her heart shines out in her face, She is
a ray of sunlight in the house. She
gleams over it, It is airy and gay, and
graceful, and warm, and welcoming xviat
her presence; and sweet surpvises for her
husband and family; she has never done
with the romance .(;?f life: she, herself, is
a lyric poem, setting herself to all pure
and gracious melodies. Humble house-
hold 'ways and duties have for her a
golden significance. The prize makes
the calling high, and the end sanctifies
the means. "Love is heaven,and heaven
is love."

ALSO, a general assortment offresh and Ireliable
Drugs,

Patient Medicines,
Dye Stuffs,

Perin cnery,
Garden Seeds, &u.

selected wiih great care, and bought at
the pre.sent decline in price':, for sale by

apr. 2], R. WILLIAMS.

CIDER VINEGAR at
JACKSON'S

BEST SYRLT,P MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S.

Mason, Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

ImPon.rAisrT TO MANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50
do 2, do 1,20
do 3, do 75
do 4, do 50

Rxtra Paraphine Lubric at 25 cts. gal
The above mentioned grades of oils are

guarantied as follows ;

No. 1, for Locomotives and Engines su-
perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ing used with much satisfaction by Grove
Eros. Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Milt work,
pronounced by Messrs. Shoonberger & Co.
for useon their nail cutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil at 50 cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may be left at this office.
Jun, 2, MG, ly. •

Powder HouseBlownUp.
$lO REWARD !

rrEN Dollars reward will -be paid for
1. the arrest and conviction of the per-

sons, or for information that will lead to
their arrest of the persons, who, on Thu rs-
daynight, lust, blew upour powder house.aug. 11, J. 4piN,EPLE Lt, SON.
,MHE CELEBRATED SETH THOMASI CLOCK. E. Spering has justreceiv-
ed from the city a choice stocker these cel-hrated clocks. The best, neatest andprettiest Yankee Clock warranted for twoyears. aug. 20,

LAMES' SHOE MANUFACTORY.
-LT airing increased myfacilities for turn-ing out superior work I would an-nounce to my old customers and all newones that may favor me with a call, that I
am better prepard now to manufacture all
kinds of

Itra_Alp =XSSMS'
And Children's Shoes et. Gaiters,

Than ever before. I employ none but the
,Jest workmen and am always certain ofgiving satisfaction. I keep on hand a gen-eral assortment of ready made work all ofwhich is

AIANIIA.CTURED on the Premises
I keep no 'made up work of other parties,My work is made exclusively for hometrade and is eold as such. TERMS CASEIWe sell us cheap as any other establish-

ment, anc' ask a share ofnubl is pal ronagc.
JAMES SCHROEDER,. '

Locust street, between Front and:Second.
' Columbia, November 11,1863, ly

REMOVAL
OF MULLEN & BROTHER'S
PROVISION STORE,

TO ODD FELLOWS' HALL
Columbia, Pa.

Groogig.l,Provisions,Flour,Gyatiligte.
We will always keep on hand the verybest quality ofgoods suchasSugars, SaltCoffee, FruitTeas, Soap, ,

Fish, Starch,Hams, Spices.Cheese, ' - Crackers,Lard, Tobacco,Molasses, Segars,also
FANCY GROCERIES.NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, &C.Weintend to keep the best goods onlyand to sell as cheap as any similar store.—We therefore ask a portion of public pat-ronage.

April 7,44f. R. MULLEN

WROUGHT SCRAP IRON
The Suguehanna, Iron Co. will paythe highest cash price for wrought scrapiron, delivered at their mill, Columbia,Lancaster'Co4 Pa:; ' •

!

WM: PATTON,
'Treasurer.Sept. '43; '65-if.

Graon.Gm sminnme,s
CA.B.INET 'WAR EROOMS

ANN) BIAIMUFAC'rORT,
LOCUST ST., A FEW DOOR§ 13ELOW 3rd.

COLUMBIA, LAN- CO'Y,
THE subscriberhaving purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Manu-
factory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he will keep on Muni au
assortment of

ruhNiTuRE OF ALLKINDS,
of the best qui.lity, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article'in his line. Ire -will give
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age, '

g.:O-,UNDERTAKING will receive the
most careful attention, at• the shortest
notice. GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. July 4, '63.

380013-S 1
A. LIME and well selected stock of

J 1 Pocket Books, has just been received,
which wewill sell at reduced prices. Call
and see our stock of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
A large and frsql stock just received

frrin Now York, they are offered at prices
to suit every one.

Finnel's Patent The mometers
Alarge assortment just received, and

selling at very low prices. No personshould be without one.
ARNOLD'S ,WRITING FLUID.

..The genuine artirle—quarts, pints, halfpints and 2 or.. stands. Everything, usual-
ly kept in the Stationery line, wil be found

W U. HESS' Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Columbia. National
Bank. , june 10.'05.

EMPIRE OIL WORKS,
C'0.111E1?F01?Ii c.C; CO.,

20 Market street, Pittsburg_ Pa.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE . BESTquality of oils for'machinPry, station-ery engines, locomotives, Rolling Mills,Railroads, saw mills, flour mills,&c., also,

Illuminatinz Oils,
Our long and. extensive experience_ inmanufacturing Machinery oils, enable us
to present an 'articleto the public of very
superior quality. We guarantee it is
without grit,•an•and will,not- congeal in the
coldest weather, gum or heat; and, being
equal in all its qualities to No. 1 Lard, or
Sperm Oil. • Iau mm 4 '6G-tf

0MI01_4M1t..E13,_
Cured by Pliisider's )(Kerb Bitters

When Mishler's Bitters were first intro-
duced to the jniblic the proprietor did not
feel justified in recommending it as a spe-
cific for Cholera During the fall of 1865,
Dr. Mishler received the following note
from Jacob L. Baker, Esq., of Lancaster
Pa., a member of the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal
of experience in the treatment of Cholera
is a druggist of sixteen years standing,was
Hospital Steward in the Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphia, for three years, and is withal
a gentleman of unclonbted integrity anti
one in -whose statement the most implicit
confidence can be placed :

Lancaster, _November 3d,. 1865.
Dr. Mishler—Dear Sin—Eno:mil; that

theCholera with itsdreadful ravages is now
upon our land, and krowing that no medi-
cine now in our conntry possesses such a
caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy for all diseases of this kind," as the
Bitters you now making I requiest you to
prepare such a quantity of your bitter as
would suit all demands, as I assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and
will be hailed as a Messing byallwho will
use it. _

.

Yours respectfully.
JACOB L. BAKER

Being thus urged, and having noticed
the Bitters were constantly curing the most
violent cases ofDiarrhma, Cholera Morbus
and kindred coinplaints, Dr. Mishler at last
°tiered hiscompounds asa cure for Cholera
Theresult has exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies all that Mr.
Baker says in his note. It certainly proves
that Mr. Baker's practical knowledge or
n.eclicioe far exceeds that of most doctors
who too often close their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose ofshowing that Misjder's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below a few facts.

All intelligent persons who have investi-
gated the origin of cholera, agree that it is
caused by pok,on introduced and generated
into the system by impure water, damp-
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with
deficient ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that cholera always rages worse
on board of ships where all of the above
causes are found more or less combined.
To cure cholera, and also to prove.nt it,it is
necessary to neutralize this position, and
that Mishler's Bitters will do this is proven
by the following:

The steamship Virghart, arrived "at the
Port of New York: about the middle of
April with cholera a board a number of the
passengers having died durin the voyage
with this complaint. Anidifg the Passen-
gers were a family named Schmith, from
Baden, Germany. This fluffily was at-
tacked wif b cholera. Fortunately tbrthem
they had friends living in this city (Lan-
caster. Pa.,) who knew the virtues oliNI ish-
lees Bitters and who procured a bottle and
sent it to the Selunith family. When this
package arrived at quartintine,the doctors
examined it and confiscated the contents.
Another bottle wasprocured. and packed in
a more secure nninner: it safely reached the
Schmiths. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
r;WU, Henry Seh init 'a and Christ. Sellmith
were both under chole, is symp-
toms: Mrs. Marcia Schmith, wife of the
!bailer was very bad, not expected to re-
cover, and a sou had died ofthe dread com-
plaint and had been buried theday previ-
ous. It was in thisplight a bottle of Mish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the poor Schmith family.—
Henry Schmith was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous -was the relief he experi-
enced that he give it toms wifeand brother
both of whom it at once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted -them to leave the
Virginia,after being confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship forty-two says.—
The Scluniths proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster, and at an early opportunity
called on Dr. Mishler to express their grati-
tude for the timely relief they had found
in his Bitters. Mi.- Henry Schmith stated
that .all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of Mishler's Bitters made him feel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
giving him a healthful heat and causing
him to perspire freely. His statement was
substantially was substantially as given
above. and he farther said that if the doc-
tors had not kept the first bottle :Torn
reaching him, his son would yet h rve been
living. Mrs. Setimith was soh weak from
the effect of cholera, but the continued use
of the Bitters were hnost, surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.

It is not to be expected that regular M.
Ps. will admit that any remedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor
compels Dr. D. 11. Bissell of the Cholera
Hospital ship " Falcon" to admit that he
believes I\lishler's Bitters to be a " very
good Tonic." In reply as to a case of Bit-
ters that was sent to him by a well known
gentleman of Lancaster, he writes as Ibl.-
lo :- _

Hospital Ship Falcon,
Quarantin, New Vork,J une
George S. Rowbotham, Esq.— Dear Sir :

Yours of the 23d, inst. is to hand. In re-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received the
case of• Litters you sent one for trial (tc.,
that I gave them to the convalescents in
Hospital. I believe them to be a very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all eases
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. H. BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Ship "Falcon."

This letter from Dr. 13issel ',just alter the
reception of the DIUers, and before he had
time and opportunity ,o thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsement, as
that gentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The passengers and crews o
emigrant and merchant, vesselS that arrive
in the Port 'ofNew York from foreign-coun-
tries,are subject to his inspection and Con-

trol, and the great experience he hay had
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorseinent by
him an unusual importance. This letter
together with the Rtalement of the Selnni
family—who while in the Steamer Vir-
ginia, wore under Dr. Bissell's control,
shows what the ,Bitters have done and can
do.

Another case ofCholera cured by Mish-
ler.s llerh Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol of
-York county, who,alter suffering severely
from all the symptom; of Cholera, finally
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating thatbe wav, beyond re-
lief) a friend administeredfreely,Mish ter's
Bitters. The effect. was' instantaneous ;

heat was generated in the body, pe,spira-
tion was induced and actor usingone bat-
tle Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored.

Mishler's Bitters cures Cholera by coun-
teracting the poison which is the cause of
the disease. Poison in the syst emorhether
generated by bad ai filth, eke., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the bite or a
venomous snake or mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad syniptons allayed by
the use of Michler's Herb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificateof Mr. Rhinehart proves
that Wish Billers will cure the bite of
a poisonous snake: •

Lancaster, July 4th, 1865.
Mr. B. Mishler—Sir:—About eight weeks

since I was bitten in the loft hand by a
snake, but at the time did not know of
what species it was. Immediately af;;er

the bite my hand swelled to a very large
size, and the poison appeared to be work-
ing up my arm. I suffered great pain in
nly hand and arm • I had to quit wo:..k and
was afraid I would he compelled to have
my hand amputated. I came to you. and
by your advice washed my hand and arm
with your Herb Bitters at the 'same time
taking it inwardly. In eleven clays I was
able to go to work again. The poison watt
all drawn out and Mishler's Herb Bitters
was the only medicine or application L hat
I made use of. • Mr. Christian Burns;•a
near neighbor of mine, wentout a day or
two after to theplace where I was bitten,
and killed what I beiieve was the same
snake that bit ifie as' he caught within tlve
yards of the spot whore I was hi; fen. It
proved to be what is called a copper snake;
at any rate, whethef it was Ihe same one
that hit me or not—one thing is certain—-
that your Bitters cured the bite ofa snake
in my case for whiehl shall ever be thank-
ful, as I believe it was the means of saving
my hand.
I shall be pleased to personally satisfy

any one of the truth of the above.
Yours. JACOB RINEHART.

Low Street, Lancaster.For Sale by—J. C. BUCHER, ROBERTHAMILTON, and all Druggists.
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PERPETUAL.

FlMill 11111 E INMEE Ell/
0 HELAD2IIPELIO

Jettat-S:s eTzab23l.. 31..€,U.
$

, 5 1,2 9 7 04 .

CAPITAL, - - -5, 400,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,0613,258
UNSEWLED CLAIMS, 8,416
INCOME FOIL 1804, 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 152.0 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on
Liberal Terms.

.11:18Z.McCrICA
Charles N. Baneker, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Pales, Jacob R. Smith, Alfred Filler,
Ceo. W. Richards, Fras. W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
EWD. C. DALE, Tice-President.

JAS. W. MeALLISTER, See. Pro. Tcm.
JOEIN COOPME., ligt- for Columbia

rnar.12,1860, ly.

NE 1V ("Alum" G
1./1 A.I\TT.T.P:A.C'T07E1

Second Street, nearly opposite
LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.

rrinE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Taken
the Shops formerly conducted by Mr.

SainuA Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens or Columbia and vi-
cinity that Ile is now prepared to mannfac•

Lure all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, &aides, and all other vehicles in his
line. His reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as he can confidently claim for
his work the merits of beauty ofForm, ele-gance of finish, and strength of strut tire.
One of the distinguishing Features or his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed of the best seasoned
material, and put together lirmly and sub-
stantially. He gives particular attention
to the repairing ofvehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

In addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Some of them from the
celebrated Watson establishment of Phila-
delphia.

A generouspublic is respectfully invited
to give home Ilulust...y their encourage-
ment and support.

Aug. 12, 'G3. tr.
CHRISTIAN AryEßs

REDUC TWIT XltT COAL

Arrivals of Cargoes at the Coal. Depot of
Bruner &Moore, which arenow offer-

ed for sale by the Bushel,Tou,Car or Boat.
April 13, Boat Etruria, with Lyken's

Valle;y Siove.
" 20, " W. H. Rauch wiihLy-

ken's Valley Nutt.
" 26, " Bait Co. No. 158, Balto.

Co. No. 5.
" 27, " Balt Co. No. 128, Balto.

Co. No. 3.
" 2S, Livia V. Wall, Lyken's

Valley No.
May 2ml, " C. C. Co. No. 72. Gird•

Exlra No.
" 4, "C C Co, No, 15, Gray extra

No. 5.
Schuyik,ll and Shamokin coal on hand.

More of the celebrated Gray coat, and the
Baltimore Company on the way. All
coal sent f a good order. _ _

may 5, 'O6
_IIP,,UNER 0011

Jersey Hams.
A Fine let or elegant "Quaker Hams,"

d "'coin the 'TarsiOS, and ares aper-ior to tiny lieretoore offered in this mark-
et, as a trial will suffice. For sale only by

JOHN A. JACKSON.
may 26, '66-tf

DRY GOODS STORE REMOVED.
MHE subscriber has removed his store.1 from West Nino; to No. 29 North QueenStreet—Union League Building, Lancas-
ter, Pa., which has been read ed, and is
now one o; .ne

HANDSOMEST STORES IN THIS CITY, '
where he now incites his friends and cus-
tomers to call aad examine his large and

Cl3cap Stock ofGoods,
which has just comefrom Abe city, bought
at the present low prices, which will en-able hint in

SELL AT 'LOWER RATES
then those who laid in their stock early,
when Good swede high.

JOSCPII KNOTWET,L,
No. 29 No::11 Queen La.:leas.° Pa.
Incr. 33 :•-

Ellsworth Saloop.
T N. THARP, at the Ellsworth Eating

and Drinking Saloon, in Front Street,
above Walnut, will keep on hand all the
delicacies of the season.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS:
Chicken, Tripe, Ham, Eggs, Tongue, Hot
Coffee, bread, butter, tV,c. Call and see us:
The smiling countenances of our friends
are always welcome. I. N. THARP.

Aug. 25 Imo.

JUST RECEIVED
JA.T

HARDMAN'S GROCERY
Gum best I-Tams in the world, Michner'sExcelsior hams, plain ' and canvass,Old Java. Lagrina and Rio Coffee, green
anti roasted I.••ownieg's Excelsior Coffee,
a choice lot of Tea. ENt; .a Imperial, Your 3Hyson, Eng' ;se, B ear; and blew.: Tee.
Fine Coal °iliaailis.:Bond's Boston
Farina. Trenian and Family Crack°
Fresh caned Tomaioes,FineCove Oysie
in Jars, anice lotor cheap Sugar, 500 gal-
lons Love: • ag's best Syrup.

New Orleans Baking Molases, Pure
Flour of RI ce,Maccaroni,Split Peas, Layer
Raisons, Apples, Cranberry's, Fresh Can
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pies, combs, whalebones, shoeLaces, be,ions, Balmoral Hose, at

HARDMAN'S.
Cor. of Thirdand Clier.•y S;

jan. 7 '65.

rimy OUR BREAKFAST AND DIN-
A_ ner Coffee. only 2.5 cents per pound at

JACKSONS.
Private Hanle ofRea a Estate
ALOT OF 0 ROUND ON THE EAST

side of Front Street, between Locust
and Union St:eets, containing in ;.one
about 25 ree;:, and in depili to the Pennsyl-
vania I:oil:0.W, wilh a Two and a Hat:Story Bele!: Dwelling House and other
improve.nea,::; thereon, bounded sou: by
property oi* Geo. Cogle and n0...a by
property White, now occupied by
Writ. Boyd; is offered at private sa!e.

For cull parlichln:k3 iaquire

April 1-1, 11

lIENRVS UYDA I\ 1,
Agee c ;or S. Given

S. S. RATHVON'S
TAILOniNG, GENERAL CLOTHING,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's Hotel,)

Cor. ofNorth Queen It: Orange S:s.,
LANCASTER, PA.

Irlndi- o'men's and botis cady-mroe C'oth:Jgajd;o'•msh!a•; good. coat, .:qtly kept tai
A tho, a supe• to: assot anem ot N (melt, Eaglish,German and American Clio as, Cassitneres and Vest-
tass, which 101 oe made to order in any desired

s,e'e, w:,1) ,e least pustirme delay ; warmo.ed tog re sa i.q:-ctiod;and a, t casonable charges.july y - S. S. k ATLI VON.

Shoe Brushes.
THE bes.':, assort MOD t and la v2est s:ock

in itie ly.tce, and. at greatly reduced p
at It. WILLIAMS,

F.:opt Si mei:.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA.

DAVID IL IIUTCIIISON, Proprietor.
THIS well known Hotel is now in aeon

dition to accommodate the traveling pub-
lic, affording the most ample conveniences
alike for the transient guest and the per-
manent boarder.

TIIE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now has accommodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury to any hotel betweenPhiladelphia and Pittsburg. Its lOcatiun
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the ollices and
business localities of the city. It has now
all the conveniences of

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL,
and ' the Proprietors are determined tc
spare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sure the coinfortofthe guests. Thepatron-

age of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. November 1.

J. W. ItEASIN,
hiEl CIIANT TAIL OR, ,

Hallam Street, seven doors above Second,
• WRIGHTSVILLE, PENN'A.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VEST-

ings of all styles and suited to anyseason, kept constantly on hand and man-ufactured to order at short notice,and war-ranted to give perfect satisfactionAug. 19, 1565,

0

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out,
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free.
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth,
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. 'What-
ever be its origin it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending "from parents to children,
unto thethirdand fourth generation ;

" indeed,,
it seems. to be the rod of Him who says, "I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon,
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal 1-'5, this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the humanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases of the liver,kidneys, brains
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it,
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical.
skill of our times can devise for this every-
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
binedfrom the most active remeclials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE.
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE,
ROSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAINS and BOIL:, TUMORS, TETTEI
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC andAisneMUM'.DIS-
EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY,and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROMVITIA-
TED OR. I3IPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in " impurity of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vitalfluid,
without which sound health is impossible in.
contaminated constitutions.

_ES- ".''' PA Ja ' S

Ague Cure,
FOR FRE SPEEDY CURE Or

Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague,
Remittent Fever, Chill Fever, Dumb.
Ague, Periodical Headache, or Bilious
Headache, and Bilious Fevers, indeed
for the whole class of diseases originat-
ing in biliary derangement, caused by
the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries.

We are enabled here to offer the community a
remedy which, while it cures the above complaints,
with certainty, is still perfectly harmless in any
quantity. Such aremedy is invaluable in districts
where these afflicting disorders prevail. This
"CURE" expels the miasmatic poison of FEVER
AND AGux from the system, and prevents the de-
velopment of the disease, if taken on the first ap
proach ofits premonitory symptoms. It is notanly
the best remedy ever yet discovered for this class:
of complaints, but also the cheapest. The large
quantity we supply for a dollar brings it within the
reach of every body ; and in bilious districts, where
FEVER AND AGUE prevails, every body should
have it and use it freely both for cure and. protec-
tion. A great superiority of this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain
cure of Intermittents is that it contains no Quinine
or mineral, consequently it produces no quinism or
other injurious effects whatever upon the constitu-
tion. Those cured by it are left as healthy as if
they had never had the disease.

ever and Ague is not alone theconsequence of
the miasmatic poison. A great variety of disor-
ders arise from its irritation, among which are
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
ness, Toothache,Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal-
pitation, Painful Affection of the Spleen, hyster-
ics, Pain in the Bowels, Cone, Paralysis and De-
rangement of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the internzittent
type, or become periodical. This " Conn" expels
the poison from the blood, and consequently cures
them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily
residing in the malarious districts. Iftaken occa-
sionally. or daily while exposed to the infection,
that will be excreted from the system, and cannot
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into dis-
ease. Hence it is even more valuable for protec-
tion than cure, and few will ever suffer from Inter-
mittents if they avail themselves of the protection
this remedy affords.

Prepared. by Dr. J.C. AYEB. &. CO., Lowell, Mass.
All Druggists and dealers in medic:int.

everywhere. At wholesale by .T. M. Maris
& Co., 711 Market St., Philadelphia.

J. RUMPLE er. SON,
=

Fereign and Domesilc Bardtvai:e.
AA N ex:ensi ve asso,lmen t of house far-

nisblog oardware, also for ea' pen;ers
and builCers w-e, always on hand.

IRON AND STEEL
Blac!;smtlbs, -wagon Indice sicofbe; s,

fu.:nished wi. i a' t hinds of iron_ nails,
horse shoes, eoaca t.immiogs and other
goods in their Pue.

WOOD AND WILLOW lITA/?E
In great variety, such as tubs, baske:s,
wash hoards, brooms, washing machines,(to., 4.-c.
Pe RMIIITG 11911.P.EMIVI.ENTS, .

Plows,shoyels,hoes, plow eastings,sey;
forks, rakes, and all. other implemen.:3
used by the ;termer.•

STOVES AND TIN WARE.
loves of every style and pattern, cool:,

parlor and office stoves, for coal or wood.
A large assoitment of tin ware alway§
kept on hand or manufactured io order,'

PAINTS, 6
Coal oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machino
oils of all kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish, glass. paints, pu,ty•
white lead, t.tc.

aug. 19, '65
Locust St., Columbia, Pa

Cabinet Making and Undertaking
THE undersigned would inform hi

friends and the public that he has now hi
creased facilities for turning out work, an 4his

FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS,
Are now well supplied with new and beaus
tiful rurniture ofthe latest improved styles,He manutitctures to order and will keel}
constantly on laud Dressing, Plain andFancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, CardDining and Centre Tables, Common, Fan-cy and French Bedsteads; all ofwhich will:besold on the most reasonable terms. Ashe manufactures his own work he is ena-bled to warrant every article to be what itis represented.

CHAIRS, CHAIR,
All kinds of Chairs kept on nand orman-

ufactured to order. Cane, Windsor, Armand Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp andCounter Stools, Sofits, Tete-a-tetes, andStuffed Seat Chairs, made to order. OldChairs repainted and repaired.
UNDERTAKING.

Funerals willbeattended towithpromptrness, to which he gives his personal atten-tion. He is prepared with ice boxes andcoolers to preserve corpse, as may be Terquired
MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINSFurnished plain or tinned in any style thamay be required. He respectfully solicitsa share of public patronage, as well as acontinuance of the custom with which hehas been liberally favored.

JOHN SHENBERGEIt.South Side of Locust st:, between Secondand Third. • [0ct.17,'63.

TEL
TN all fine brands of Chewing Tobacco,
1 allother houses. My. 'Tobacco's are all
warranted free of mould, must, or disa-
greeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest care by the manufactur-
ers.

Constantly on Band
HARDCASTLF, NAVY,

Baltimore Spun,
Oronoko Twist,

Diadem,
Old Dominion,

Light Pressed,
Sun Cured,,

Congress,

Queen City Pine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different, other brands

Alarge assortment ofSmoking Tobacco's
Snail's, Tobacco bags, together with all
the latest improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. reieuds call and try my
American Cousin's, 'Jo ion'i4, Isabel Cubns,
7lfs, Grant's, AG'llas, tic.
iCheap Segm.s constantly on hand. Booties

is the place.
Alind in the old Post Office Building,

Locust Street.

Col. junc 24, '65.
GEO. M. LOOTLI

BENJAMIN HERR,
HAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
".7. 1.'111.1.-cc:T. z cZ T—=A.Q•am..
Where I would be pleased to see all my old
customers. -My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS,

CA SS 11iERRS,
CLOTHS.

VESTINGS,
DE LA INS,

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS,

Together• with as good assortment of goods
as is found in any similar establishment.

Foanify Groceries,
toffee, 3:eq q93 3110M. of fill

PRIME SUGAR CURED lIA3IS. -

FLOUR,
POTATOES,

FIStI, (C..

Country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.
I hope to be the recipient of aliberal pa-

tronage. 131 N.T. lILItIL..
Not .19. '64. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

PATENT HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemns & Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al-
bums, the best album made-lland ex-
amine at

E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Storeaug. 20

PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE OLD 0111G4NAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by careful personal attention to give
the public better pictures than have .here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPE, PHOTOQRAPIIS,
Ivorytypes, MelainotypeS', Can tecle Visile,
and pictures on canvass taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

;Id-Likenesses warranted, and it satis-
factory picture furnished. without repeated
sittings. He asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment: Call and 'examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of
I, rout and. Locust streets. Entrance on
ocust street. IL J. M. LITTLE.

I Oct. 24 1803.

MiIM=ZEI
NIL ,NT JOY. PEN2sIA.

ALEX. D. REE:3E ?rcprieivr

IRST-CLA ACCO-1.IMOD.. 1 TIONS.
The Clioice.st Liquors at the Bar.

Oct. 7th,

.11..130
TIME GACELIA.

ZING ARI 13 11" f ER, S.
=MI=EI

01-10
THIS WONDER FUL 11E31.EUI: was discovered

and introduced about to en ty years ago by ll,*.
S. cheopcns, an eminent hl-•;yptiria physician.'

Ile had long seed mid ad., the want ofsome reme-
dy which would mot of disease, and so
prevent much of the soiret ing which the human
family wan then emnpolled to endure.

Thu great question was presented to his mind
every tidy in vivid colors as he moved among the
:sick and dying, and observed the- inethcieney of
nearly all the remedies then i» rise. Thus Ito was
lead to think and experiment; and after ten years of
study and labor, he pre,ented to his fellow-man the
wonderful Zingari Bitte s. The collect ol't his prep-
aration in the prevention and care of disease, was
so marvellous aml astonishing, that the most tlat-
terms.; marks of royal favor were bestowed upon
him trio discovered it. his name was placed upon
the Roll ofNol des, and a gold medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—Dr, Clicopsus, the Public Ilene-
factor—was presented to him by line Vieei try.

The preparation has'beOn used in several epidem-
ics of cholera, both as a preventive and curative.
measure, aud with such great success. •oat
been introduced bite neatlyall the general hospitals
or the old world. , . .

The old saving that an Minim- of prevention is
worih a pound ofcure, applies with mar Mous force
to cholera, and therefore any remedy that will pro-
tect us against this terrible disease should be freely
and persistently used.

All pathologists now agree that the cholera poison
nets on Cm. excretory organs, and keeps them in
working order, must prevent a saflieieut aceunuda•-
tion atilt': poison to exert its terrible elects on the
organism. This is true not only of chute' a, bm of
nearly all othermaladies, especially the different
forms of fever. . .---

- .The Great Zingnri Bitters is just such a remedy
as the abpve conditions require. Its act. - on .ne
organs ofexcret ion and seeretion?hecping up a per-
fect balance between them. This ilt te,sls com-
posed entirely ofroots arid herbs. so utcoly con-
cocted that every organ is acted upon and put in
tone. Its taste is pleasant and its et;ects prompt
and lasting.

Numerous eases of the following disease have
been cured by it: Cholera, Diarrlnea, Dysen.eiT,
Typhoid and Typh us Fever, Fever, Ague, Nervous
Debility, Ana?nna, Female Irregulari •es, Dyspep-
sia, Flatulency. Co•lc, Seri>fula.

Price ono dollar per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at the 'Walnut s veet .rf, Ile -

risburg, Pa.,
SoldSoldby all Druggists, Irotelkeepers and C. 1,0 •ers.

F. RAUTER.
• • Solc*J'roprietor.

For sale by J. C. Butcher, corner of Front and
Locust S. Columbia.

may26. '66. ly

THE 'HIGHEST CASH. PRICES
paid for OLD NEWSPAPERS, PAM-
PHLETS,I3OOKS AND WASTE PAPER
of every description.

H. C. LUNDY & Co.,
142 soul h-4th street, Phil'.:.

fhb. 24, 1560.-ly.

1866. 1860.
Garden, Field and Flower -Seed,..
From Briggs Jr. Beothers, Rochester, Nel%
lork,
r IFIESE kinds or seeds which mature

more perfectly in the old countries ore
imported from the hest seed houses and
the balance is grown in this country, with
the greatest care, therrzfore those who pur-
chase them can depend upon getting the
best the world affords. For sale at

Mar. 3. - . JACKSON'S.

CANNE PICKL ES & SARDINES at
JAcKsoz;:s.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, :5532, 1 ,49
This Company continues to insurellnilcl-

ings, Merchandise), and other property,
against loss and damage by - lire, on the
mutual plan, either for a cash premium or
premium note.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
wholo amount insured, 8,30 !P5 ,5 1
Less ain't expired in '55, 212,330,1.10 8,091,939,51

CAPITAL AND IN COME.
Amt. of premium notes,Jan. 1,'05, 428,0110,33
Less premium notes es:p'd in 'O5, 10,e73,15 410,017,21
Amt. ofpremium notes received in 'B5, 115,384,13
Balance of premium:, .fau. 1. 'O5, 3,830,14
Cash receiptsdess commissions m 40,788,80

CONTRA
670,1;18,37

Losses and expenses pnid in '63, 27,087,83
ltalanet: Capital and Assets, Jan. 1, 1800, i3J2,210,49

570,108,:;7
A. S. GREEN, President.

GuoncE YOUNO, Jr., Secretary.
I‘llcuAnr, S. SIIUM.A.N, Treasurer.

233 X M711..3M
Samuel Slioch, William Patton,
R. T. Ryon. John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich. Geo. Young, Jr. ,

IL G. Miuich. Nicholas MIDonn Id,
Sain'l F Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.
Amos S Green, S. U. Slayinaker, •
Edmund Spering,

Jan.

UPHOLSTERING.
rrinE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKEN
.1_ Rooms adjoining the residence or
James Barber, in Walnut street, where he
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. Such as, Hanging Cur-
tains, cut ling, making and laying Carpels.
Rept:quo. Solitsa oil chairs. making spring,
core-hu.kor ai r mattresses, cushions

SAMUEL CARTER.
ma r. 10, 'O6

DIOTICE TO BUILDERS-
rimE Old well-known Alm'. Myers'

Quarry, which has been in operation
for two years and a half, arc prepared to
burnish all kinds building stone, not only
as cheap. but better stone than can be pro-
duced in this vicinity.

july 7,11 S. S. DETWILER.
- ------- - ---

PRILAD' SCALE WORKS,
• BANKS, DINMOBE 6.7, CO.
Successors to A. 13. Davis et Co.,

T17.21/?EROOMS' 417 AR, 011 Sti:eet
Factory nth and Penn'a Avenue.

MANUFACTURERS OF
PATENT STANDARD SCALES,
Suitable for weigh locks,rail road ta acks,

depots, coal, hay and live stock.
Patent Parallel Crane Beam, for weigh-

ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

Talent Stock Rouse Scales, for Blast Fur-
naces.

Hopper Scales, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels and Pounds.

BanksUnproved Rolling Mill and
Union Scales, also, all the various descrip-
tions of Dormant and Portable Platform
Scales. Counter Scales and Patent Beams.
Every Scale Warranted.

Prompt attention given to repairing
Send for an Illustrated Circular.

nov. 4, '65.-ly

OPENING of THE CAMPAIGN for 1860
1866 JOHN A. JACKSON, 1866

Locust Street, Columbia, Penn'a.

HE has just received a new and fresh
supply of Groceries, also

NEW DRIED FRUIT,
EW SUGAR CURED HAMS,

No. 1, Shore Mackerel and Labrador He.-
ring, Raisins, Curran ts,Prunes, Pickles,
Cranberries, Hominy, Sweet Corn, &c
Tr-b- Our stock of Groceries is full an

we are daily receiving additions.
Give us a call.
Jim. 10. 1660,1f.

WASH...IBM-WON MOUSr•
No. 7(J9 Chestnut Street,above 7th,

.P/BLADELPH/A.

IT isiltOuL atD edl‘.ll.Ntlijie NI:c(j.r.cULARHOTELcentre of busi-
ness, and is convenient to the Steamboat
and D. H. Depots, access from which to the
Hotel., is attainable at all times. The
house has been thoroughly renovated and
newly furnished,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public.

The reputation Lhe manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the oilier Hotels will be a
sufficient guaranty that no effort on his
part will be spared to make the "WASH-
INGTON" afirst dem house. The larder
will be unexceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will be pleased to see Ins old
friends and former patrons of the "States
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
many new ones.

CHAS. M. ALLMOND.
jan, 21, GI _Manager

SIGN PAINTING !
undersigned would call the atten-

tion or business men and the public,
generally, to his rooms in lorlc, I'a„
where Sign and Ornamental Painting and
I PHOTOGRAPH COLORING
is executed in the best manner, and low-
est rates.

snow CA.R.XDS
made to order at from 2510 75 cents a piece.
Orders solicited, and Terms C. 0. 1).

Rooms next to I'. A. 6: S. Small's store,
Centre Square, York, Pa. - _ _

D. F. YOST
ju II-30,3 m

yoRK CO., BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
JACKSON'S

rIELEBEATED YEAST COMPOUND
kJ a JACKSON'S.

Shultz's Oat Store,
ESTABLISHED 1529.

No. 20 North'-Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.

tiVE Manufacture our own goods, thus
enabling us to sell at

OLD-TIME PRICES. •

The largest, best and most complete
stock, and at lower prices than any house
in the country.

Our immense stool: of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods consists of all the novelties of
the season.i; at least fifty different styles,
the most popular of which are the
CAVALIER,

CAVALIER D'ORSAY,
INDICATOR, (very new,)

FULTON,
.1%10RTON PETO.
1111IGHTON, (nobby,)

TYROL.
A SPLENDID SILK FIAT FOR $5,00.

Cheaper than can 'be had elsewhere.
Our business connection with ourpatrons

for a period of nearly forty years is suffi-
cient guarantee of our ability to please all
who may favor us with a call.

SHULTZ cf: BRO.
may 12.tf

BOOTS dc SHOES.

..OTIOR. the best Boots, go to
Breneirian's, W. King

For the best Women's shoes, go to
Breneinan's. W.Kit, street

For the bast Children's shoes go to
Breneman's, W. Ring street

For the most comfortablefit go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For work that will not rip, go to
Breneman's, W. King t.,; root

For Boots that will not let in •-iaier,go to
Breneman's, W. King street

If in want oats and S'ooe3, go ,o
Brenemans, W. King street

Everybody in the country go to
Bre))eman's, oppost to Cooper's Hotel,

Oc. Lancaster, Pa.

INSUB..aatTCP. CO. 0.7 NOXtT

PHILADELPHT A.
1NCORPORATED 1794. Assets ;'5L,350,000,

Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damage by fire on Buildings, Mer-
chanclize, Furniture, (kc., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment of ?'asses for aperiod ofBevcniN years,
affords a guarantee of claim upon public
cOntidence. ARTIIIIR G. COPVIN, Prest.

CIIARLES PLATT, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut Ste, above Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 18C5.-ly.

Till MENU INSHANCE C.
No. 400 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

CASH ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1.866, $37 7G5. 48

The investments of this Company are in
First Mortgages on Real Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully selected by the Directors.

Perpetual a ad Term Insurances effected
by this Company at as low rates of pre-
mium r.s safety to the Company and to the
insured will. admit.

71=3FiLMCT'C:lol=ltia
F. Ratchford Starr, J. L. Erringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, Geo. W. Folmosiock,
John M. Atwood, JamesL. Claghorn,
Benj. T. Trediek, William a BoLoa,
George H. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
JohnH. Brown, T. H. Montgomery.

F. RATCIIFORD STARR, PEESIDENT.
TUOMAS H. MONTGOIVERY. ViCe•PreSt.
ALEX. W. WISTER, Scal'etary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia., Pa.
Feb. 10, 'O6.

Buyyour Clothing of

mU E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
call the a tension or the citizens of Co-.

lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of
READIr MAIM C OTIZING
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable for the seqson. They are
made of the best material and in the most
fashionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders.Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, &c. A splendidline of these goods always kept on hand.
Also, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, of

which we have a well selected sleek of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BA GS,
and Valises of all styles, are sold cheaperthan city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I otter them at cheaper rates,for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,No. , Wol l.'s Row, Front St. Columbia.
Colombia, April 1566, ly.

GIRARD PIRMANDIVIZLEMZI
• XIITSURAXCE COPEP.S.BI-2",

' P.T.IIL ADELPIIIA•
Capital $200,000. Securities $300,000.

frIIIS COMPANY continues to take1risks on good property at rates as low
as any other safe Company, and consistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.All claims adjusted without litigation ordelay. This Company refers to thepast as
a guarantee of its future conduct.

Tuos. ORAYEN, Prest.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Prer",JAs. B ALVORD, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,Walnut St., above .Leront, Columbia, Pa.Columbia, January 21, 1805.4y.

Columbia Oil Works.
Truscott & Guernsey,

PROPRIETORS.
COLUMBIA, PENN.'A.

IEFINERS AND WHOLESALE Deal
ers hi Refined Carbon. Oil, Ben:-.iaeLubric Oil, tke.

=I
Having lately put lip a refinery wilh allthe necessary improvements. We offer tothe public a pure article of
DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,

which gives a more brilliant light at less
expense than .he most of oils now in
market, and is perfectly non-explosive,We manu lite, are exelusi ely tor hometrade, and guarantee ottr oil to be oi'
best quality. °Mors solicited. Addre..s
as above.

Coluutbia,Aug. 12. tr.


